FOOTBALL.
Bates 17, Colby 6—Bates Uses Questionable Tactics.
In the last game of the season for
Colby and possibl y for Bates occurred as
ragged work by an official as has been
seen by 11 Waterville crowd in in any a
year. With the score a tie early in the
second hal f Bates began to use unfair
tactics and although protests were made
by the players and by the crowd , the
Bates official would not open his eyes to
the true state of affairs. Instead , he
pen alized Colby frequently .
The teams were on the field promptly
at two-tlrirty, and after a short delay
caused by the disappearance of the
measure for the linesmen , the game
suited. Bates had won the toss and
choose the south goal with the wind ,
slope of the field, and the ball in her
favor.. Thomas kicked oft to the 28yard line and Allen tackled the man in
his tracks. On the next play Bates was
given-ten yard s for offside play by Budley. Small was sent at the line three
times but gained onl y a yard . ft was
Colby's ball forty yards from her opponents ' goal line. Bates ' s hopes for a
big score received a sudden set-hack.
Dudley vent through the line . for five
yards and Allen came around tackle for
three. Saunders tried the other tackle
but was thrown back. Cowing could
not gain. Against the heavy wind Rice
jmiited 85-yards and Morton tackled
well. Bates went around Allen for
twenty yards and through the line for
fiye more. The hall was in the middle
of the field. Small again took the bal l,
ii rst through Staples and then at Cowing for five and two yards. A criss-cross
netted onl y a yard , for Dudley spoiled it.
Small went through Cowing for eight
yards on a revolving wedge. Dudley 's
end was tried but no gain. Bates fumbled on the next play but it netted two
yards. Small punted. The ball did not;
g-o more than two feet off the ground
but it went through the line as if there
was no lino there and rolled across the
goal lino, nice punted from the 25yard lino to the middle of the field but
Small waded through the Colby cloven
back to the ten yard line. In throe
uioro plays the ball was put on our four
yard lino ,.but Colby was here given the
ball for holding on the six-yard lino.
With tackles back Cowing made two
yards and Dudley three , and two and a
half. Rico tried an end run but no gain .
He punted'high in the air but the strong
wind camod the ball ahead only six
yards. Rico put the team on sido ,
touched the hall himself , and Cowing
foil on it. Colby was given ten yards
for offside play, Rico tried the end
again but with no success. On a skin
tack le play h e ga i ned t h ree y ar ds , and
then punted , the ball going'outside at
the 28-yard line. Bates tried Allen 's
end ancUost three yards, Then camo a
Curable followed by tin unsuccessful attem pt at Dud ley's end. Colby was held
for downs. Dudley tried the line and
Allen ti'ied the opposite tackle without
gain,' K ioo punted for forty yards and
Saunderp tackled on the spot, Batesrow began a series of mass plays reviving on tackle , Small carrying the* ball all
the timo, . Now o&d then for var iation,
there was a straight buck , . T h e gains
vcm from one yard to six;, On the four
yard line;; Oolby throw Batps back twice
for no gain arid; itJlookQd :fts though the
splendid stand made; at Orono would bo

repeated , but on the next play the heavy | was tried.for no gai n , but by the kind- THE Y. M. C. .A. CONVENTION.
hacks shoved Small over for a touch- ' ness of the official from Lewiston Bates
Nearl y .every Young Men 's Christian
clown.
Small kicked an easy goal . ! mad e fifteen around Dudley 's end. At Association in Maine was represented at
Score, 6-0 ; 5 1-2 minutes to play.
! this point the crowd were so incensed at the delegated meeting held in Portland ,
Thomas kicked off outside and on the j Mr. McCarth y 's eviden t partisanshi p j Yov.
lOtlr, and the reports of the delesecond attempt Allen tackled prettily. I that they seemed ready to mob him..
that; .great good is being
gates
showed
Dudley ' s end was circled for six v y ard s j Bates was so sure of her man that she
accomplish ed among the young men of
and again for three. Small bucked the tried nothing else but end plays. Sev- our Sta te.
line but failed to make firs t down. He era l times she was thrown back for a
Wo have not , however , been able to
punted 45-yards with the wind to Colb y ' s ' loss o nl y to be successful on the next support
a State .Secretary for a number
20-yard line. Dudley was called on [ play. On the forty yard line with move of years and it will be impossible to .
,
twice aud made first four and then, th an ten yard s to gain on the third down continue any form of state work unless
three yards , Rice circled the end for j Bates tried an end run at Dudley. The more money can bo raised.
seven. Haggerty lost three on a similar , ru nner was tackled for a still f u r t h e r
For the last seven years Mr. Garland ,
attempt. Dudley was again given the lo ss an d t h e b a ll down but a f o r w a r d secretary of the Portland Association ,
ball and gained eight and then four pass and more holding put it across for has had a general oversight of the State
yards. Rice made three around tlie end. th e third touchdown. Small failed on work and lias done a great deal along
Saunders was tried on a delayed pass an easy goal. The ' game was called at that line i 11 addition 'to his regular work .
and lost seven yards '. Rice punted and this point by mutual consent on account
The time has come, however , when a
Bates fumbled but retained the ball. of darkness, Score, 17-0.
change must be made , and the chief
Dudley stopped the next play with four
For Bates , Smal l was the onl y gro und question of the business meeting was
yards loss. End of half.
gsiiu ei , althoug h by the questionable whether we shoul d continue any form of
Rice was so much injured that Rock- tactics emp loyed . M mi roe made sonic State organization.
wood took his place in the second half good gains on the ends. Eor Colby, the
No man who realizes the need of orand Allen captained the team. Bock- line played well at times, better than it ganized effort in behal f of the young
wood caught the kick 011 the 30-yard has played in the last three games. men of our State could be in doubt as to •
line and advanced five yards. Dudley Dudley was the star at-cariy ing the ball. what oug ht to bo done. ' Each man
took the ball twice , three yards at a Both Kice and Allen punted finel y. knew full well that nothing further
jump. Rockwood lost three on an end R ice had the wind against him in the could be done without more money.
play . Dudley made one yard in the cen- first part o'f the game, but he made his
Every delegate felt that more work
tre. Allen punted 45-y ards net and low hard drives count. Fumbles were must be done and that the State organiBates came back five. Allen ' s end was frequent on both sides.
zation must be continued. It was also
tried with no gain. The next play was
BATES.
COLI5V.
urged that the college associations be
directed at Cowing and gave Bates one Jordan , I.e.
r.e., Saunders (Hawes) represented on tbe State Executive convyard . Smal l punted and Morton muffed Hunnewell , l.t.
r.t., Taylor mittee in order to receive support and to
r.g., Clark keep them in closer touch with the
the catch and a Bates" man fell on the Dennett, l.g.
c., Thomas
ball. Small hit the line for eight yards Baldwin , c.
Hunt, r .g.
l.g., Staples movement.
and the ball was in the middle of the liamsdell
As evftrv one felt, that the work should
l.t.. Cowing
, r ,+ .
Held '. Small struck the line again , for Moody, r.e.
I.e., All en go on , tho vacancies on the committee
q.b., Morton were filled and the Presidents of the
half a yard , and then for four. The All e n , q. b.
Rice
l.h.
b.
r.h.b.
,
(Rockwood
Towne,
umpire called Colby offside and gave
Munro, r.h.b.
l.h.b., Haggerty Bates and Colby Associations were apBates ten yards. Small now went at the Small , f. b.
f. b., Dudley pointed to serve for a term of three
lino hard and Colby gave way until the
Score—Bates 17, Colby 0. Touch- years. It was suggested also that the
twenty yard line wr as reached. Bates downs—Small,"Munro , Saunders. Goals other two college associations be reprefumbled and Saunders tried to pick up from touchdowns—Small , Allen (Colby). sented in tho same way at the end of tho
the ball but it was knocked from his Ump ire—Mutty, Waterville. Referee— three years.
hands. Bates drove Small at the centre McCarthy, Lewiston. Time— 25-minute
For Sunday a regular convention , prohalves.
and while the whole twenty-two men
gram had been arranged. In the mornOn other gridirons :
were in a heap the ball was rolling
ing wo listened to a sermon by Bro.
Harvard , 11—Brown , (5.
towards the side lines. Saunders and
Rowley Green on the subject , "Is tho
Yale , 35—Indians , 0.
Haggerty saw it and the former picked
Wosleya.11, 11—Hol y Cross, 5.
Young man Safe. " It was a very approBowdoin , 88—Maine , 0.
it up and aided by Haggerty ' s line interpriate subject ami one which was full . of
Williams , 10—Amherst , 5.
ference in the rear ho ran ' the ninety
iratioa for tlie Christian worker.
insp
Exeter , 10—Andovor , 0.
yards for a touchdown. Allen lucked
In tho afternoon L. U. Sperry, M, D.,
U. of P., 12—Lafayette, 5.
an easy goal. Score, 0-fi.
of Oborl iii College , Ohio , addressed a
Rockwood again got the kick-off but
mass meeting on tho subject , "Male and
RESOLUTIONS.
did not advance the ball very far . On
Female " or "The Significance of Sox, "
WriKMSAS , It has pleased our Heaven- in which ho pictured God' s plan of famthe next play the umpire gave tho ball
to Bates for alleged holding on Colby 's ly Father in His infinite wisdom to re- ily life and tho homo in tho most skillfu l
part. Bates fumbled and it was Colby 's move from the cares and duties of this fashion.
ball again. Colby fumbled in turn and life tho mother of our highl y respected
In tho evening the delegates wont in a
lost six yards. A llen punted 45 yards classmate, Charles L. TVhittemoro , bo it body to hoar Smith Baker , "D; D., who
Resolved , That wo, the members of spoko to tho young people on "Sowing
net and it was Bates ball in tho middle
of the field. By holding both' the end tho class of 1004, of Colby College, ex- Wild Oats. " It was, indeed , an impressand tho Bates halfback made twenty tend to our classmate and to the family ive service. Dr. Baker pointed out firs t
yards around Allen and then two short of tho deceased our sincere sympathy in tho certainty of tho harvest and then
gains around Dudley by the same sort of this their bereavement , and be it
tho fearful results of seemingly small
of
thoso
resolucopy
That
a
Resolved
,
Small
then
carried
tho
hall
to
work.
sins, and closed by urging tho young
tho ton yard lino whore Bates lost it on tions ho sent to our bereaved classmate, people to thank G-od for every ' gift they " '"
downs, but would nob surrender the ball and that thoy be published in Tim Ecito. had and to use their talents in his service. . ' ".
Ahtiiuu G. Smith ,
unt il after a long protest and several atEvery man who attended tho convenL. Sou MS,
IlAKOr/l)
tempts to nudge the ball ahead. An
tion wont homo feeling well repaid for
Vj sknon - S. Ames,
attempted end run lost five yards. Allen
his effort to attend and wo feel , sure , t h at
For tho Class of 1004.
now ma de probably 't he best kick over
it will resulfcd n deeper and more efficient
seen on a Maine field, Standing ten
work hi behalf of the young men of our
yards behind the goal lino ho drove the
GRADUATE NOTES.
State.
ball high in the air and well .ahead ,
•80. C. H. Allen has been at the colThe . righteous ' indignation of the feSma ll caug ht it on the middle lino and
visiting his daughter , a male • department of tho college aroso
lege
this
wook
came back twenty yards, At this point
member of the class o£ '04.
Saturday morning on being stumped
Saun ders went out and Hawos came in,
has
entered
on
Turner
F,
while inarching out ; of chapel by the
'84. Rev. B.
Bates immediately tried an end run
of
the
church
at
pastor
'
as
his
duties
men
who .remained. President Butlor adaroun d Hawes. If ever a man was fairly
¦
Sumner
,
East
dressed
the men and said such conduct
tackled he was , but the um pire was
•84. Walter C. Emerson , who has been was ! In tlie first place iingontlenmnly, In
blind. The play netted Bates 05 yards
for a touchdown/ -.Small kicked an easy making campaign speeches in New Yo}k the soconcl place it was oo\vardly, si noe t h o
state with Gov. Roosevelt, has returhbcl ones who did it could not'bo found out,
goal. Score, 12-0. , '.£ " ¦. ;
, Thomas kicked off/ and Bates cam e to his editorial work on the Portland arid thirdly it was decidedly rural. He
hoped that it would not occur again. ..
back to t"o Bayard line; Allen 's end Daily Advertiser,

THE COLBY ECHO. ofIeg lumni advisors to govern intercol

mother had some money of her own and
Joh n was sent away to school. The
mother had reluctantly let bjm go, for
Published every Friday during the college year by
the students of Colby College.
was he not her only son, indeed, her
The football season closed with the only child . The father reluctantly let
EDITORIAL BOARD.
game last Saturday. It was not a him go, for to his mind the education he
A. M. Blackburn , '01
Managing Editor
Mary E. Blaisdell , 'oi
Literary Editor brilliant season nor a very satisfactory might receive at home would, in the end ,
Heebekt L. Grav '02
.....News Editor
one and y et ther e is n othing in it to be better for the boy 's soul , and he
cause a Colby man to blush . The feared for his son the allurements with
MANAGING BOARD.
which he fancied John would be surSumner E. Marvell, 'oi
Business Manager men physically met with h ard luck ,
rounded. Nevertheless he went away to
Angier L. Good-win , '02
Assistant Manager
Philip O. Richardson, '03
Secretary 310 harder than other teams perhaps , school.
The boys joked about his
H. C. Prince, '88,
Prof. A. J. Roberts,
Doctor J. W. Black,
"hut unusual luch for Co-lby. A sched- "thees " and "thotis ," and in a letter to
And The Editors.
ule of six games was played and re- his mother he wrote, "our way of sayREPORTORIAL STAFF.
sulted in on e victory a nd five defeats , ing thee and thou seems strange to the
W. J. Abbott, '01,
Rhena L. Clark, 'oi
boys, and I think they laugh about it
C. F. Seaverns, 'oi ,
Florence Wiucins, '02 tw o games bein g lost by but one point.
more
than I know of. Does thee no
Lois Hoxie, '03.
E. B. Win slow, '04
A comp ar ison of scor es g ives Bowdoin think, mother, that I might leave it out,
TERMS.
One Year
-....$1.50 first place in the state , Bates second , if only while I am here?" The mother
Single Copy, News Edition
1
5c
answered this, "If they mind that thee
Singl e Copy, Literary Edition
10c an d Maine and Colb y t ied for third
says 'thee and thou ,' do not care. Thee
place. Although Bates and Bowdoin
knows that it is good and that th y faExchanges and all communications relating to the
Literary and N ews departments of the paper should hav e not met this/season and probabl y
ther wishes thee to keep it. If I were
be addressed to The Colby Echo, I?ox 24.1, Waterville, Me.
will not there is n o question about thee I would speak it always. " And so
All remittances by mail should be made paj-able to
the Business Manager.
which is the superior team. Only two he did.
Subscribers not receiving the paper regularly will
John Penn took the course at fitting
confer a favor by notif ying the Business Manager.
men from our eleven graduate and
school. He learned many things, and
another year may see things more satEntered at tlie postoffice atWaterville , Me., as second
encountered many changes. But they
class mail matter.
isfactory.
all hel ped in' what his father might have
Printed at The Mail Office, Waterville.
called his "soul's salvation. "
JOHN PENN.
III.
riie time seems ripe for a change in
I.
The University was alive with work
Maine intercollegiate athletics. There
and
pleasure. Knots of students gathIf you hacnived about fifty years ago
was no sa tisfaction in t he game p layed in a quiet Quaker town , you might have ered over the campus, greeting one
here Saturday. Even the Boston pa- known a young man of simple Quaker another with heartsome words and talkpers , which hav e alwa ys been blin d to tastes and manners, who ha.d chosen for ing of old times. It was the beginning
himself a modest little wife of his own of. the fall term.
Colby 's side of a st ory, admi t t ed as creed. They had set up housekeeping
John Penu had entered the freshman
much. Last spring in baseball an un- in a snug little farmhouse on a rocky class in this University. He was fresh
from a vacation at the farm , fresh from
pleasantness occurred at Lewiston and hillside farm.
The years went by, rilled with simple all the simple influences and teachings.
Saturday there occurred something of
toil,
and love, and worship. A son was His mother had not been so well when
the same sort here. In baseball there
born to them. John they named him , he left her , and there had been tears in
was. no appeal except to the board of for his father, John Penn. During the the soft, blue eyes when she had said
managers. In football there is not hard war times John , the father, accord- "good bye" to birr . "Thee must reeven an undergraduate board of ap- ing to the stern piety of his creed , stayed memb'er all that I have told thee, John , "
peal. At Brunswick last Jun e there at home , cultivated his farm and mad e a she said, "tliee must not mind the littl e
things , and, be a good boy, John , dear.
was considerable injustice done , prob- living for himself and family.
John , the son , grew to boyhood and Thee must write often , it is our greatest
ably accidentall y, in the track meet , young manhood in this peaceful, quiet cheer. Thee knows how much we set
but the injustice could not be undon e home where was so mucli love. Con- by thee, how much we love thee. " So
because there is no board w h atever to stantly influenced by his gentle mother, said this gentle mother with a last kiss,
winch to appeal. If such things hap- whose mind was by no means narrow , and he had left her, standing in the
doorway looking with misty eyes after
pen in track meets , the cleanest con- whose whole life had been one of simple him her baby still, as he drove away to
,
trust and love, whose eye had not failed
tests of the sports , it is not wonderful to see, and whose mind had not failed to the station. On the top of the hill he
that they happen in baseball and foot- comprehend all the silent influences in looked back, she was standing there,
still looking. A queer little feeling had
ball. Now that the baseball league is the world of nature, in which world
nothing had ever disappointed her trust , come to his heart, what if—? "Thee
practically a nonenity for next season nothing ever offended her sense, or will take good care of mother , father,"
the board of managers has no power. failed in its perfect teaching. Faith was he said. "Yes , John ," the man anThis state of things is decidedly wr ong her name, for in those times Quakers swered , "she is not as well of late, I
and in a short time will drive college were wont to name their daughters such dread the winter for her. " That was
all; yet he sat in his room in the DormiatWetics in Maine into the ground . names as Faith , and Peace, and Patience.
And faith was the whole idea of her tory and all this came hack vividly.
When the object is to win at any cost
In college as in fitting school, Jo h n 's
life and soul. Under the influence of
we must expect incompetent and preju- this sort of mother, Joh n Penn grew to use of "thee " and "thou " caused some
diced officials. This much at least young manhood. Under the influence comment and raillery, and occasionally
should be done and done at once. An of a father of hard old Quaker stock , lie was tempted to drop the use of the
advisory board and a competent one strong in the stern religion of his ances- words. But quick as the thought would
who had regarded war as outrage come , came the picture of his mother as
should he formed to govern college tors
and who only accepted as good a rigidly he last saw her. "She wished me to
athletics in Maine. The four institu- religious life. A man who did his duty kee p t h o custom '* he wou ld say, and the
tions of hi gher education are natura l and told the fall , honest trut h In all remembrance of that gentle "thee knows
rivals geograp hicall y and traditionall y, th i ngs, whatever tlie cost, an d who so how we love t h ee" drove the idea of
dro pping it out of his mind. He was
and their alumni should see to it tliat taught his son. Under these two greatliked , b ecause h e was a . good student
the
Quaker
lad
grew.
,
unde rgraduate differenc es are adjusted est i nfluences
and
scholar, and above all because his
One cr isp d ay In October , when John
and athletics put on a firm and decen t was a boy of eight years, h is f ather whole being bespoke truth, the real ,
basis once for all. Bowdoin and Bates came into the house, Tlie boy was sit- deep, strong truth in everything. He
have withdraw n fro m the baselall ting by the open Are. "John ," said the was respected by all, and his fellows
to his use of
league , and yet each is willing to play father, "thee 'remembers when I put soon became accustomed
and
knew
just what
"thou
"
away the chestnuts?" "Yes, f ather," "thee " and
a two-game series with each of tlie
said the boy. "T hee remembers" con- they could count on from him.
other teams. Some two years ago tlie tinued the father, "I told thee not to
In the winter his mother died, It
this
country
universities
of
colleges and
take any before next week?" "Yes," was .sudden, yet he was there to say a
convention
and
said John, "John , thee took some this few words. She was very quiet when he
sent delegate s to a
came, but her face lighted up, radiantly.
from that large body a committee of morning. " "Yes, father," said the boy
again, "Come witlrme," said the elder , She took his hand in hers and caressed
seven was appointed to investigate col1
and they went to the barn. It was that It gently. "It is hard ,' she said, "O, so
lege athletics and make a report and day that the boy learned Anally that hard—to leave thee and father, John ,"
recommendations. That committee even in the smallest matters, his father then a pause, "He is not so stern as he
recently reported but to gain by tha t was not to be deceived, that his com- may have seemed to thee, It has been
given me to know, Thee knows he was
report and the twenty articles append- mands must be obeyed.
my lover and my husband, John. I love
II,
ed the Maine colleges must form some
(Continued on third page,)
The farm had yielded well. The
«ort of ft binding and powerful beard
a
iate contests in Maine.

GREE TING
STUDENTS I
Having purchased the stock , goodwill and exclusive right of the Colby
College Book Score, we shall use our"
best efforts to extend to you courteous treatment and honest prices.
The removal of the stock to my place
of business at the Corner of Main
and Temple streets, places it in an
accessible position to you from 6.30
A. M. to 9 P. M. daily. Everything
pertaining to a first-class establishment will be found in stock,or secured
for you at the earliest possible moment. If we can favor you in any
way don't hesitate to ask for the
same, and in turn we solicit your
most liberal j >atronage.

Colby College Book Store
Cor. Maiai and Temple Sts.
H. L. KELLEY , Prop.
Succ«ssor to W. D. Spaulding.

Humanity
Demands Them.
HU-MAN- IC
SHOES
FOR
MEN ,
ALL
LEATHERS.

LpUD & SONS
SELL THEM.

137 Main Street ,

A
NOBBY
HITCH 1

WHERE ?
AT

MILLER & BUZZELL ' S
Livery and Boarding Stable,

J-J ENRIOKSON'S BOOKSTORE.
Headquarters for college text-books r
line stationery , .wall papers , window
shades , pictures and picture frames.
Enquire for prices.

REDINGTON & CO.
DEALER IN

FURNITURE,

Carpets, Crockery, Feathers , Mattresses,etc ,
MAINE,
WATER VILLE ,

STEEL ENGRAV ING.

Will be pleated to miumlt samples and .furnish «ttl»
cwdty
mates on all kinds of engraved work, visiting)
cIasb and Commencement invitations, etc, , ¦ •

MOORE'S BOOKSTO RE ,
. 30 MAIN STREET ,

^

JOHN PENN.

OF INTEREST.

S.

Boston University Law School

DUNHAM ,

Miss Jennie Chase, '04, spent Sundny
^
. . . DEALER IN . . .
at her home in Belgrade.
Over 30 Instructors and 400) Students
him next to you, be kind to Iviin and
Opens Octoler 2 , 1901.
tlioughtful of him." A longer pause, Miss Grace Farrar , '01, is assisting
during whioh the wistful eyes look at Prof. Hall in his library work ,
Prof. Hall announces that he has late- Send for Leaflet : "Where to Study Law "
him so lovingly. "John , I love thee
SAMUEL C. BENNETT , Dean.
so," she sai d. He bent low, almost un- ly received an addition to the Library of
conscious with grief , "O, my mother , ten volumes of ''The World's Best OraA line line of Fall and Winter goods
my faith," he said. He kissed her fore- tions. "
now in stock .
The First annual initiation of Tau
Jiead, he watched her last short breath.
Sole agent for the celebrated SOROSIS
Her sweet spirit was gone, and the bur- Kappa occurred Tuesday evening, Nov.
Shoes for women.
dens of his future life were for him IS, at the Dunn House. The banquet is
alone to bear.
postponed until after Thanksgiving.
Repairing a Specialty.
Miss
Nellie
G-.
Burger of Missouri , one
IT.
52 MAIN ST.,
WA T FRVILLE , ME.
of the officers of the Y. \V. (J. T. U-,
John was back at the University. But will speak to the students in the chapt l
all tbe light had gone. He was back be- next Tuesday evening, Nov. 20. The
cause he thought it would be as she subject of her lecture is, "When Knightwould have wished it. One of his Pro- hood was in Flowea, and she comes
"
fessors undertook to help him out of his very hi ghl y recommended.
melancholy. He invited him to go to
In reference to the game , President
church witli him, and introduced him to
Is'hi tlie air ! His earl y coining reminds you
Butler
said Saturday morning at ch apel
some young people there. The pastor's
that the Summer Suit is a tiling of the past. We
•voice was comfo rting, his words were that he hoped both departments of the
want to|rcnmid you that this is the place to come
when ready to purchase your FALL SUIT. We
cheering, the music was soothing. In college would show their loyalty in the
The Pa rtin g of t h e Ways
their
independence.
There
afternoon
by
h ave t his right kind , made of Black and
his own eliurch they had no music , it
Blue Cheviots , Fancy Striped Cheviots and
is
a
strong
belief
he
said
that
there
is
,
,
was not in their creed.
Fancy Worsteds , at price s that def y competition.
Should Le now. Decide to be a veil dressed man
Among other people lie met a young strength in union. However in this case from this on , and leave your nieasurt with : : : : : : :
&re you interested? Come in and take a look
lady, so like his mother, lie thought , he thought that independence would be
TAILO R ED.
that his heart gave a great leap. Yes , better policy.
.
President
Butler
remarked
Monday
:
the same eyes, the ssune soft hair; a
Q. S. DOL LOFF & CO.,
trimmer figure , but he did not notice morning at chapel that our football seaQ3TRE LL & LEONARD ,
that. It was the face, the eyes, the ex- son was over and that we were generally
46 MAIN STREET.
M A K E R S OK
pression. He stayed near her through satisfied with the results. There were
the evening, and talked with her often. these qualities manifested in the eleven
She was tlie niece of tlie Professor who of which he made special mention : Their
~~
had invited him to church, and subse- pluck, their rnanfulness and their deL.
PR
EBLE ^
S4
quently to his home. After a time he termination. He wished that these sam e
went often there. Mrs . James, the -wife three qualities be transferred to the reof the Professor, was a kind woman and maining work of the year.
took the lonely Quaker boy to her heart
The men of the Junior class in a meetat once. She thought it such a sweet ing held Tuesday morning, elected the
custom to say "thee " and "thou " to following slate of officers' : President,
guarantees his worlc to be 50
her. He often met Miss James there Long; "Vice-president , Pratt ; Secretary, COLLEGE CAPS ,
per c«nt. better than can be oband they came to know each other well. Th yng ; Treasurer , Taylor; Marshal , GOWNS AND HOODS .
tained elsewhere in the state.
He thought he liked her because of her Dudley ; Awarder of Prizes , Goodwin ;
Broadway,
472-4-6-S
Albany, New York .
Call at his studio and be conlikeness to his mother. One evening he Poet , Drew ; Historian , Philbrick ; ToastBulletins and samples upoti application.
'"
vinced that Ins statement is. cor"
said to her, "Miss James, I would like master, Rockwood; Prophet, Larrson ;
rect.
to tell thee about my mother. " He told Chaplain , Barker; Orator , Libby; Exec62 MAIN ST.,
her thejsweet story of his mother 's life ; utive committee, Hamilton , Mitchell and "W^ A. HAGE E,
WATERYILLE , ME.
the tears came at the last, and he fin- Church; Ode committee , Workman ,
ished with "It is because thee looks like Jones and Barker.
her that I at first liked thee, for I know
Dr. Butler gave a lecture Thursday,
the kind of mind and heart that gives Nov. 8., to the Women 's Division on the
the expression. " Miss James was cry- subject, "The Relation of Expression to
ing too -when he had finished.
Literature. " This lecture, which was
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
under the auspices of the department of
expression, was exceedingly interesting
a specialty. Catering for Parties
One very cold night the last of Febru- and profitable and much enjoyed by all Ic<! Cream and Sodaand
Banquetiii£.
ary John took a violent cold which soon who heard it. Dr. Butler said that lit- Telephone 30-4.
113 Main St., Waterville , Me.
developed into a serious attack of pneu- erature is the finest of the arts and
monia. Mrs. James had insisted that therefore whatever tends to make us T H. GRONDIN ,
he should come to her house , at the be- better understand and appreciate it
MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.
ginning ] of the cold, in order that she should be carefully cultivated. This
Two separata cement*—the best. Insist on having them.
The complete House Furnisher.
ESTABLISHED 1876.
anight "break it up " if possible. It was
IS ftttl SS cents per bottle at all druggists.
CARPETS, RUGS, STOVES, ETC.
certainly is the function of expression.
MAJOR CEMENT CO., NEW YORK CITY.
too severe and his lungs, where lay the
Prices lowest in town, New Stoves and Furniture
there
will
be
evening,
Nov.
16,
Friday
exchan ged for old.
only physical weakness he inherited
f rom hi s mother , succumbed to th e a debate in the chapel under the Aus21 MAIN STREET.
pices of the College Debating Society.
Q W. DORR ,
malady.
That
will
be,
lved,
"Reso
It was short and sharp. One morning The question
COLLEGE PHARMACIST ,
System
should be in- piTZGE RALD & JORDAN ,
Elective
the
Full
he asked for Miss James. She was in
PHENIX BL O CK ,
WATERVILLE.
the house and came to him. He moved troduced Into our colleges. " The disf
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putants
will
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,
his head feebly, and just ad his mother
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of
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;
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Church
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Articles,
h ad said a y ear ago he now said , "Thee
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e
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and
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t
and
Smith
Brushes of all kinds. Imported
know how I love thee. It is hard , " She f or t h e negat i ve, Cox , '05,
good clean lunch.
kins
both
of
'04.
These
debates
an
d Domest i c Cigars, Pipes ,
and
Per
put her hand on his hair, hi s eyes sough t
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ghre us a
need the support and interest of tho enS
moker
's Art i cl es, etc , at th e
her faoe inquiringly, She understood . tire college. It is from these frequent call !
lowest prices. Personal atten"And I love thee," she said simply.
contests that we are to develop material
t i on gi ven to Ph ysician 's Pre«
"It was soon over and John Penn had with which to meet Bates this winter.
sorptions.
N. BEACH & CO.
gone to j oi n h is mother ,
p
|
The Carl isle Indians mode $10,000 out
GE O. W. DORR.
Lois E. Hoxie.
BICYC1E S UNDRIES,
of football last year,
r (Continued from second page.)
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Manufacturing
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Fogg, '02, has recently received several advance copies of the cuts for tho
"Oolby Stories," from Mr. Ohase, the
artist, Fogg will have these placed In a
conspicuous place where they can bo
viewed by all who care to see them, Mr,
Ohase is an artist of well-known reputat ion , at present being a.professor in one
of the large art schools of New York
City, It has been at considerable ex*
pense that Mr, Ohase has been employed.
Judging from these , sketches there can

HOT SODA,
The cold Soda season has passed and
we have opened our

HOT SODA URN

Frames, Saddles. Handlebars, Lamps, Bolls, Chains,
Sprockets, Hubs, Brakes, Rims, Tires, Spokes, Guards,
Braces, Pedals, and everything that goes to make a
first-class wheel or naedeu repairing.

Edison Phono graphs and Records.
Bicyc les and Phonographs Repaired,,
150 MAIN STREET,

"5WELL" Footwear
with all the popular hot drinks, Try Some
and the most fashionable
our Chocolate -with Whipped Cream The very latesst shapes
leather are represented in the
It' s fine,

The New Drug Store ,

be no doubt but that the publlp will be Cor.
much pleased with Mr, Chase's work.
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yHAN TOMPKINS ,
ROOM 11, SOUTH COLLEGE ,
AGBNE

Waterville Steam Laundr y,
p# A. WING ,

M ariufaoturingf
Confecti oner .

, Nuts , Figs, Dates, Ice Cream and Soda a
line of Footwear. There Is nothing that equals them, Fins FruitSpecialty.
Catering/or Parties, etc.
Per
sale
only
by
ftt.
for
style
and
Main and Silver Streets.
. , ' ,- ¦
Telephone; 48-3,
DIN SHORE & SON ,
«a MAIN ' ST,,
WATERVIliLE.JME,
W. OiEMENT MUTTT, P. D„ MOU,

:
OF INTEREST.
S". FLOOD & CO.,
Q
Severy, '00, spent Saturday at the
Shippers and dealcrswn all kinds of "Bricks. "
Boys, if you are' looking for a. first-class Bavbj r
Shop, you will find one at
Drew , '02, visited his mother Sunday
in Norrid gewoelt.
' & WHITTEN 'S,
Xorinan Bassett, of Augusta was at
the game Saturday.
2 S- MAIN STREET.
Miss Ethel Russell attended the Colby- Also Wood , Lime, Cement , Hair, Pressed
Satisfaction
Four Chairs. No Apprentices.
o Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
Bates game Saturday.
guaranteed. Clean Towels, Mugs and Brushes.
Razors Concaved and Honed in a thorough
Miss Mower , '04- , spent Sunday with Goal Yards and Office Corner Main and
manner.
Pleasan
t
Streets.
friends in Skowbegan.
Down Town Office , W. P. Stev'art & Co.
' BEGIN & WHITTEN.
Miss Mollie Caswell , '04, spent Sunday
Up Town Office, Maine Centra l Market.
w i t h fri ends in Mad ison.
The college lias recentl y been putting
f u r n i t u r e in Reci tation Hall.
Tlie glee club will make its first tri p
in the Christmas vacation.
Allen , the Bates quarter-back , stopped
over S u n d a y w i t h Xewenhain .
Mrs. Florence W ilkins , - '02 , visited
friends in Augusta over Sunday .
Miss Paulina Simmons , '04. spent SunJufflUb Pressing and Repairing neatly and promptl y
day at her home in No rth Anson.
Eugene h. Kelley, Bowdoin , '02 , visited friends at the "Bricks " from . Friday
unti l Sundav.
Cash Merchant Tailor ,
Mrs. Robert . Wilkins of Wilton , has
95 Mai n St.
n. /
-y
been visiting her sister , Miss Florence
Wilkins , '02.
Friday afternoon at 5.30 President
Butler met the men 's division of the conference board.
Wliitteinore , '04, who was called home
last week by the death of his mother
has returned to college.
Seaverns, '01, went to his home , Jamaica Plains, Mass., on Tuesday where
he will remain over Sundav .

NOTICE!

Anthracite and
Bituminous CoaL

BEGIN

FINE TAILORING.

sagll
TO

The Avar is over ! No more this year
must the bru ised and scarred -creature
adorn himself with leather helmet , rubher nose and hair shoulder , quilted
knees , cane shins and cleated soles. The
Avarrior has lost his long hair , his iimp
and his colored eye. Tlie starched shirt
has replaced the sweater , and the chat
at the co-ord hall the si gnal practice in
the gym. The fragrant pipe has usurped
the realm of the chewing-gum and eider.
Hoods the Mcssalonskee. The M.yivagki:
has ceased to buy shoe-strings and the
Freshman to mix lime. The banner of
blue and gra y is nailed to the wall and
the cane stands idle in the gilded-drainpipe-umbrella-stand.
*- *

Jll

L argest Stock ,
Latest Styles,
Lowest Cash Prices,

L. R. BROWN,

t

SENIORS,
JUNIORS,
SOPHOMORES,
and FRESHMEN,

Nimrod is still active and is slaughtering shells and shoe leather at a great
Prof. Stetson was called from his du- ALL buy their CLOTHING- , FURNISHINGS, and HATS of .- .
rate . The amount of game brought
ties on Saturday by the illness of his
clown has induced the Maine Central to
mother who lives in Sumner, Oxford Co.,
reduce its rates and give the clubs many
Me.
a delicacy for dinner. Charming huntIn the las t numb er of the Saturday
ing weather.
Even ing P ost there , was an art icle on
**
"Some Matter-of-fact-Men ," wr i tten by
The following lines were written in W illiam Mathews.
lieu of a promised money order and of
Miss Margaret Koch spoke Monday at
.course were more acceptable :
t h e Somerset Cou n ty Convent ion at
" When my ship conies in
Hart
land. Her subject was , "What the
I'll send the tin
School
can do for the Pupil. 1'
1Ve long withheld from you.

.- .

.- .

H. R. DUNHAM, Colby '86.

Colby College,

It's a wicked shame,
I' m all to blame
For tlie ten that 's overdue.

I'll mend my ways
One of these days
And borrow no more dough.
Keep faith in me
"
Awhile I pray
That this will all come true."

We d nes d ay af ternoon tho football
el even ha d i t s pic ture taken at Pre ble's
Stud io.

Afterwards a meeting was held

at w hi ch Saun d er s, '02 , was elected capta in for next year.

The y . W. C. A. meeting Tuesday
evening was le d by M is s Grace Warren
-Ex,
and the subject was, "The Danger of In*
grat itude. " A large number was pres**
The Sophomore R ide description hero- ent an d a good meeti ng enjoyed.
in last week is reported to have met 'w i th
The course of Bible study among tho
some hard feeling. Too bad ! The poor
women , conducted by Mrs. Foster, has
old Bill Board gets stuck so often himproved a very hel pful and interesting
self that probably ho doesn 't real ize that
one, At present the class is,stmly i ng
other people hove feel ings.
"There is nothing like waiting, ' ' whether you are waiting for am electric car
that's just gone by; your girl to come
out of church when she 's on the way
home with your rival ; or youv monthly
check that you 've already caslied and

spent.

Nov . 20.

Nov, 28.

ftov. 28.
Deo, 8,;

CALENDAR,
Lecture in the chapel by Mrs.
2felle Burger, Missouri , under
the auspices of the Christian
Association, Subject, "When
Knighthood in in Flower. "
Session of Konnebeo Teachers '
Association iu Chemical Lecture Hall, af ternoon and. evontag.\
Thanksgiving recess begins, ,
Thanksgivings recess closes at
10 A. M,

0. Hv Ames of Boston, rep resent i ng
,
£ 0. Heathy Book Company,' . visited the
ioolloge Thursday .morning.

the life and character of Ruth.
There scorns to he no reason why steam
should not come on mornings as early in
North college as it does in South college.
Should steam come on earlier it certainly would be a great inducement for early
rising, and more "plugging " before
breakfast.
A reply to the fourth Iterii of the BillBoard in the last issue of The Echo
seems due to the women of the Greek
letter societies. In-tlio first place there
was no ground for saying, "Greek Letter
Halls down town ," for as Is well-known
to all , the Beta Plii's hav e rooms - oh
Center street, Therefore tho^remarks
could not apply to them, It cannot bo
denied that upon the evening mentioned
some of the members of Sigma Tfcappa
were attended by mesi of the college after
society meetings ; but that the "College
rule that allows the eo-ords to v h ave
down town halls only on condition that
they go and come enmasad and without
escorts, has become blue, at being so long
neglected," can bo and v should
bo streni
; A
v
'V ;
'ly
libus denied.

"Waterville, Maine*

The College was chartered in 1818. It is
mast favorab y situ ated in a city of about .-10,000
inhabitants, at the most central point in Maine,
in a region unsurpassed for beauty and heal thfulness. It offers the classical course with 70 electees, also a course without Greek , leading to the
degree of Ph. B.
The Library contains 36,000. volumes and is
always accessible to students. The college possesses a unique. Physical Laboratory, a large Geological Museum , and is the repository of the Maine
Geological Collection. A new and thoroughly
• equipped Chemical Laboratory was opened in
September, 1899. Physical trainin g is a part of
the required work. There is a gymnasium with
baths, and an excellent cinder-track.
The preparatory department of the college
consists of four affiliated academies: (1) Coburn
Classical Institute,- ' owned by the college , Waterville ; (2) -Hebron Academy , Hebron ,, (Ox ford
county) ; (3). Bicker Classical Institute, Houlton ,
Aroostook county) ; (4) Higgins Classical Itl- - - '-:
¦'
siitwte/ CharkstonV'CPe^obfloaibounty).- .
^r cat alogues or special ^rormation, eiddress

\

PBOF. E. W, HALt, Begistrar.
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